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June 1950

SUBJSCTs Noacilo DJUJIC
1. Subject Former Serbian Orthodox priest and
(Chief) of the Diimrska Division who was wanted by t
r
uusivecanse of collaboration with the
aita
hare arrived in the U. S. 25 June 1949.
, s rep
According to information of 15 February 1950, Subject was residing at
the Serbian Orthodox Church in Gary, Indiana.
2. Since his arrival in the U. S. Subject is reliably reported
to have been making speeches at various Serbian meetings for the purpose of raising funds to "aid Yugoslavia". Ds allegedly has been
appointed &member of the Serbian Centre' National Committee and its
successor organisation, the Serbian National Council, an organisation
reportedly established for wad dedicated to the personal nod political
freedom of all Sorbs and toward abolishing Communism.
at - September 1949 fromialliii4eported
3. Info
that Capt. Mile (Mihail 11ADIC, assistant to Vojvode 'faecal° DJUJIC,
in writing fron'Paris to friends in.Trieste stated that 'hen DJUJIC
arrived in the U. S. MINAS met by an official of the Department of
State sod lamdiate1; brought to Washington For a session with a
representative of-Achsoon. Later Subject allegedly was in confers:bee
with three other Yugosla ys (unidentified) regarding the progress of
the.cold war.
4. There are numerous reports regarding Subject's collaboration with the Italians, beginning in September 1941, and later with
the Gara ges. For a summary account see The Qatniks, a Survey of
Cetn.ik Activity in Yugoslavia April 1941 - Jay 1944, pages 71-74,
prepared by 0-2.
5. The Yugoslav note of September 1946 to the Department of
State citing the charges against Subject stated that part of the evi. 4, dem, of collaboration was based on *written report of a representstire of the 144rascht Lt. BOUM, who was present at a conference
,
,tle:ty.;'..--wita Subject oi 5 ane6 Normaber 1944. There is attached hereto a
of thesharges against Subject as presented in the Yugoslav
r e lsummary
Soto to U. S.,4 Septesber 1946.
6. A letter from the British Foreign Office, dated 31 August
_1946, stated that Subject should to turned over to the Yugosla ys as
- 47dollaboretor with the Germans, pending concurrence of the Department of State.
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7. Subject is believed to have escaped to Italy in 1944 or 1343.
In August 1945 he was interned in Cessna Camp in Italy. InfOrmation
of September 1946 stated that he had been given asylumin an unrevealed
sonaators bylkemmtik\NANDIC, at that time rector of the Franciscan
Colle4e in R. In Varsaway 1947 KWIC, said to be Vatican representstire in the ConfraternitaCroata San airolamo Institute, was :sported
to be responsible for Vatican fillaneial Ad to the Mita; according
to information *flat* April 1947 LUDIC was financially supporting the
Croat UST= in Italy.
:::3&-lr4le

S. Information of September 1946 from alms icUra staled that
Subject and Dcbr.ensayD4 rIc, Aso wanted by the Yusoslat Government
as a war criminal, h been arreatedtby . thejtvitishiPolice endears
confined to &concentration cam at Telmuntoo'from which they Reneged
to eseepe. At date of this report both were in Isom, *here they were
atteapting to push themselves to the fore of the Serbian emigre rss
and ware then awed in póbliahing a mall nswapaper, eke
(Serbian, Journal) which followed a pan-Serbian, anti-Croatign line.
They initiatsd their enterprise :with attacks against Zirkief0PALOVIC.
It appeared that DJUJIC and JUDJEWIC were desirous of creating a
national Serbian committee qualified to rels4wwwint Al Serbianpolitical
tendencies.
9. A, BosiO report of August 1946 frma a soutte doecribed aivr'
*ratable statid that Subject, working under the cover sass of Guido
and nodding at No. 4/III, Via Goan Maria, Naples, was thisf of
anew Slav espionage agency with branches in Bono and Naples. Members
of this agency reportedly were Slaws and Italians who were working for
however, reveal no conIbgoslavia led Russia. Subseqient
.
. records,
-.- •
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10. Infonaation fromBnai, dated 14 April 1947, stated that
Subject and JISDAVIC, described as leaders of the KUUSLOVIC group
at Nercat•llo DP Caap (in Province of Pesaro) were both in hiding in
a Catholic comment in Nowa Inferiors (near Salerno) where they Imre
publishing the clandestine newspaper, Glee Srpekib Bones, (Voice of
Serbian Fighters).
11. C. :1 in a report dated 3 July 1947 which covered the
activities of Suoject and JUDJAVIC froa February - Nay 1947 mads the
iblimming statements and observations:
a) Though both were wanted by the British Mice incompliance
:.-Adth,the request of the Tito authorities they were apparently enjoying
considerable Allied support. Both were fiercely fighting General
DANCrraecendsany of calmand over the 10,000 Chatniks which
t into Italy.
then
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b) Both chiefs were very active and ambitious both were
"tough charactere".' From their hiding place they were publishing the
SXpeke Bovine, 'hick Slalomed a pan-Serbian, anti-Croat line. Copies
of this paper were sent to all parts of the world where there were
Yugoalawsand to all important authorities in Yugoslavia, including
Tito. This newspaper, each issue of which cost its publishers
100,000 lire, was being sold on the blackmarket in Yugoslavia at an
incredibly high price.
c) In addition to their journalistic activities, DJOJIC
and JZVDJEVIC maintained an elaborate system of liaison with their
soldiers in order to maintain control over them and to prevent their
coning under the sway of General DAMANOVIC,whca they hated and
/bared.
*cl) DJUJIC and JEIDMIC united completely with the Serbian
Fascist organisation of the late Dimitrije LJOTIC and were thereby
able to exploit the active LJCTIC IBM organisation, in addition to
their own Chetnike, for propaganiala intelligence purposes, aid me
couriers to Serbia end Bosnia.
*e) DJUJ1C mul MOM/IC maintained informants in all
Italian cities. Their service wam not only anti-Cossennist sad anti,
Cates* but was directed against anyone who did not follow their
politician's's. They castinued to act in the unscrupulous manner
which characterised their war-tine record when they perpetrated innumerable stupidities and crimes in order to reach their own ends.
*f) JEVDJETIC claimed that they were in contact with the
Italian anti-Communiet underground in Rms, which was silegedly preparing a counter-offensive against any eventual Communist putsch.
According to JUDJITIC, the Americans were secretly sponsoring the
organisatico. DJUJIC and JEVIWITIC allegedly werealso in contact
with the "International Committee of Nations Oppressed by Commomaismil.
*g) JICVDJEVIC claimed that he Ind DJUJIC, in conjunction
with MOM", controlled a more or less caplete net of informants
and propagandists in Italy; that they he bases in Greece, Albania,
Ind Bulgaria; and that they had a channel into Slovenia through
Trieste.
*b) According to JAITUCTIC, he And Subject wore negotiating
in March 1947 with an unidentified American service, which was to
then with necessary fends. An initial payment of 1400,000
lire was expected dmmrtly.
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*I) The intelligence reports of Subject and JUDJEVIC were
sent regularly to ling PETER with wham they were in permanent contact
through General BAD= in London, and probably to both U. S. AM
Intelligence authorities and to Italian Army Intelligence. It is
possible that they were also sent to the British.
* DC: Zdescribed Subject as a very stubborn fighter

and man of considerable character *hose former good reputation had
suffered considerably because of his association with JUDJEVIC.

*lc) When AVDJETIC and Subject come to Italy they brought
with than considerable funds in gold, most of which belonged to
DJUJ7e, who entrusted his moony to Stork° BANTA as capital for
blackasrket speculation in fbodstaffs. This traffic initially
brought millions of lire to JEVDAVIC and Subject, but after gads
time BAGEAdecided to keep the proceeds Ibr his ova use. After
that Subject and JEBNITIC found themselves in financial straits
and were unable to publish their newspaper regularly.
*1) As of April 1947, the future plans of Subject ad
JEMWEVIC were indefinite, although they were planning to nemahm in
ILO, for the =moss of directing same kind of movement against
:Dstated thit he had been approached by MIMETIC who
Tito.
saggesten umasu
act as liaison with the Rome ItalianariiGunit underground for Mn and Subject.
*a) The afore-mentioned R&D= was arrested on 17 April
1947, along with aim others eho were engaged in "cornering the grain
market". 7he alleged organisers of this ring included Subject, as
well as JUDJEVIC, General DAWAGOVIC, and one LJOTIC (possibly Jane).
This group, purportedly using permits obtained fro& the Allies for
the purpose of relief of compatriots in Italy., had ao fir cornered
40,000 quintals of vheat for midpoint to Yugoslavia.

cr

:Da new endeavor of JEVDMIC and
*n) According to
Subjectwas
s the compilation buietins in English, French, German
and Italian which were forwarded to information agencies in various
countries. Sisultaneously JEVNEVIC and Subject were issuing periodical bulletins in the Serbian language for their soldiers and
officers. The latter bulletins dealt with political and nititry
matters and includedinstructions for the future.
12. The above-referenced J. :2Sreport (PIR4-1CO3) identifies
gives biographical data on five AVDJEVIC agents end informers;
,•-7 eince they are specifically labeled as agents of JUDJEVICK,•they are
notihcluded in this memorandus although Subject did collaborate Tory
closely with MIMIC in the lattees intelligence activities.
end
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13. Bith the transfer of Nboli Cup to Germany. the situation
of Subject and JUDJEVIC became .more difficult. Both were reported
an two occasions as having gone to Germany where, disguised as
simple soldiers, they were living with their troops. In June 1947
it was rumored in Rome that both had managed to make their way to
Paris.
*14. Inforaation of 9 August 1948 frceC:: ::3stated that
Subject, than in Paris, was receiving a monthlY.—elbeidy of one
hundred dollars froa the Srpake Heroine (Jaren& (Serbian National
Defense) in the Cbited States In Paris he was attempting to opgenius a central Rama Gore COmaittee endows engaged in editing a
newspaper.
..
'COO- Sh10,,re4115.44gratitistritai' liOsertisiC iiW
ported in May 1949 that Subject was on the edi4pia1 ' Staff Of a
i
, journalist agency in Paris established by Drag OTTIOVIC, stated to
...styled Bader of
ags a
51: a y/brow officer of the Polish II Cat
4,10:0 Ittn avccmer.for gc :thering ainfo tia: in thrIU1:::
circles of all nationalities', and that the work was carried out for
and with funds furnished by the B. Doc. (C.D. Branch of the French
S)ICE). The agency reportedly was directly dependent to one
BUTRAND, head of theist Section of the B. Doc., Bureau 112 of the
Territorial Defense of the French Ministry of the Interior.
16. The journalistic activity of Subject as reported in
paragraph 14 maybe identical with that described in paragraph 15.
Details, however, ere lacking in both reports to definitely estab.
list this facti'
*17. Apart fres Subject's close collaboration with JUDJIVre''-■,
and all its ranificationajthe most concrete eridence_nt_antiwity-bilhattrtrrariZtittigOVIWITIVIErna reil—is to at given La_mrsgraph 15.
To—date7arvallostbris-66aTirn—the coat-0411IIDn • ,
of that activity. His present relationship with the Bing Peter group ';
is likewise not known.
-••
-•
„ •
. A report of June 1945 described Subject as heights 1.78 m.;
weights 70 kis., dark complexioned; with long black hair, and long
mnstache and heard.
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ATTACHMENT A
Atm note to U.S. 9/25/46
(Poo. hr. 1230)

DJUJIC Vomeilo

Subject, as Commandant of Dinarian Cetnik division organised,
first with Italians and later with Germane a oammonarmed struggle
against ths National Liberation Army and against Allies. Subject
also accused of arias' against the citilian population in agressont
with the plans of the invaders. Subject collaborated with the
Italian Sassari, Zara, mad Bergamo divisions in Southern Lika during
January and February 1943; subject's part in these operations coop
slated of murdering allS•611 of civilians in districts of Graeae and
Mina and in villages of Gate, !Cationic., and Dugo Polje and bum.
ins ovary house in area of Bosansko Graham°. Subject waged directly
with ItalianDeputy-Conmandent of Italian Sassari division, Major
Ivens D. De SUMO. Upon capitulation of Italians in September 1943,
Gorman mimed forces occupiedNorthern Dalmatia and Lika and subject
comtimmed collaborations with Germans on am torus as with Italians
and received direct orders frau German Command. Subject and all
members of his division were paid by German Command and supplied
with food, arms, ammmnition, and clothing. Subject". liaisdn-officer,
Lt. ICWAC, was attatt;I:o German HQ at 41benik. His civilian
FADANCMIC and =MC. Subject save orders
menasure
to his men to fight The ational Liberation Amy and all anemias of
the Anis, includin the loglish and Americans. Further evidence of
report
Subject's collaboration with Geraans is provided by
of representative of lahrmacht, Lt. BOEHM, who was present during
conference with "vojvodaDjujic i on 5th -and 6th of Nov. 1944.
Subject nos belioved to be in Italy or Austria, maybe at Nboll.
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